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Juniors Carol Miller, Sue Lorenzen, Barb Wilson, Carla Eddy, and 
Philis Collins are diligently painting decorations for GELioe Kyma to be 
held May 18 from 9 to 1:00. This year's J-Hop promises to be a most 
enjoyable one. Tickets went on sale May 13 for $4.00 per couple. 

Results Reveal Total Amount 

Ot 	 Raising Drive 

Peter Polciersi: 

Noelene Ann Jones 

Final Exams Coming Up 

Final examination schedules will 
be released soon but indications are 
that Seaholmites will follow roughly 
the same sort of program as has 
been the case in the past. Seniors 
will take exams earlier than the 
rest of the students who are sched-
uled to take hour and a half tests 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
Day, June 11-13. 

Report card grades have to be 
turned in by Friday morning June 
15 but students will not return to 
school that day to pick up their 
cards. Rather the grades will be 
mailed some time during the next 
week to the homes. If necessary 
the student can find out his grade 
by coming to the high school office 
on Monday, June 18. 

Final results of the AFS-MCC 
fund raising drive revealed a total 
of $3, 565.00 earned by homerooms 
for the purpose of bringing ex-
change students to Seaholm next 
year. Three AFSers coming will 
be Noelene Ann Jones from Cot-
t e s loe, Australia, Marie de las 
Mercedes Burbano of Quito Equa-
dor, and Peter Poldervaart from 
V e lvoorde, Brabant, Belgium. 
The names of the two MCCers are 
not known as yet. 

During the week of the drive 
money was earned by the sales of 
candy, car washes and a dance. 
Seniors turned in $50'7.00, juniors 
raised $1,363.00 and the sopho-
mores led the schoolwith $1,409.59. 

Top junior homerooms who will 
have the foreign students in their 
rooms are Miss Zinnecker, 
$233.00; Mr. Petrakis, $145.00; 
Mr. Buell, $140.53; Mr. Graham, 
$120.00; Mrs. Garen, $120.00 and 
Miss Herman, $100. 

Leading the seniors were Mr. 
Navarre's homeroom with $89.25; 
Mr. Mautilis with $81.91 and Mr. 
Meade, $70. 

Earning the most money through-
out the school was Mrs. Ladd's 
sophomore homeroom. They made 
$260.00 through the sale of coffee 
and doughnuts. Other high sopho-
more rooms were Mrs. Sturgeon, 
$174.00; Miss Allen, $130. 00 Mr. 
Myers, $118.00; Mr. Menghel, 
$112.00 and Mrs. Cooch, $99.45. 

BanciLet Highliglus 

For Business Club 

Activities of Year 
Co-op students of the Birming-

ham Bu sines s Club, advised by 
Mrs. Joan Marks, retailing in-
structor, held their annual "Bosses 
Dinner" May 8 at Seaholm. Sixty-
nine trainees attended the banquet 
in honor of Birmingham merchants 
participating in the Co-op Business 
program. 

In opening theiprograrn Janet 
Cumming served as toastmistress 
while Jim Holder led the invocation. 
Karen Dawson and Mrs. Kathryn 
Loomis, President of Board of 
Education greeted the merchants 
inbehalf of the trainees and board. 
Mr. L. T. Thomson, director of 
the State Office of Education in 
Lansing, commended the Co-op 
trainees on their outstandingwork. 

Rhonda Stutz, treasurer of Bus-
iness Club, then presented the 
other guests to the trainees. In 
tr o du ced by Pat Needles, the 
speakers were Mr. Harvey Kresge, 
District Manager of the Central 
Region S. S. Kresge Co., and Mr. 
E. J. Kreitz, Promotion Director-
K-Mart and S. S. Kresge Co. 

Closing remarks were made by 
Mr. Wilbur Mason who is the 
Birmingham General Manager of 
Jacobson's Shops. 

Ka thi Thompson discusses the 
quality of service during the in-
duction assembly. 

Tonightat 8 p.m. in the gym the 
combined SHS band and orchestra 
will present a spring concert of 
music featuring the talent of guest 
soloist Harry Klein. 

He will be featured with the SHS 
orchestra in several numbers in-
cluding one of C. Saint-Saens' com-
positions--"Havanaise. " 

Seaholm's orchestra has the pri-
vilege of accompanying one of the 
most promising violinists in the 

SHS Parents Attend 

.,choevement Night 
Seaholm' s first achievement 

night in several years was held 
Tuesday night, May 7. Five de-
partments contributed to the affair 
which the parents viewed as accom-
plishments this year. 

First on the agenda was a general 
meeting in the gym highlighted by 
several numbers by the Madrigals. 
Next everyone traveled to the 
science exhibits where students ex-
hibited projecics and demonstrated 
experiments. 

The speech department presented 
a number of speech contests. 
Dramatics I and II presented "The 
Sand Box" by Edward Albee and 
Radio Speech I, II, III, and IV acted 
out a drama called "Nine Prison-
ers." 

Students demonstrated the func-
tion and uses of the language lab 
next as an achievement of the lang-
uage department. 

The physics and math department 
exhibited the more successful stu-
dent projects of the year. After 
this the parents finished the even-
ing with a gymnastics' exhibition 
by both the girls' and boys' gym 
classes. 

A-number of Seaholm seniors and 
juniors were recognized for out-
standing academic acheivement as 
w e III as leadership, service and 
character during the annual Nation-
al Honor Society induction cere-
monies, held May 9. New mem-
bers were chosen from the two 
classes by vote of the faculty and 
membership in the society. 

Tom B r ook s, NHS president, 
opened the service with remarks 
as to the purpose of the organization 
and students' qualifications. Qual-
ities required of those inducted 
were discussed by John McCul-
lough, leadership; Kathi Thomp-
son, service; Dave Sanders, 
scholarship and John Slater, 
character. Dave Kennedy read the 
scroll of inductees. 

Seniors who were received into 
NHS included Dolores Alexander, 
Susan Allman, Janet Brookman, 
Hyla Clark, Denise Dunn, Cheryl 

nation tonight, Harry Klein. 
Ha r r y, now eighteen, has played 
the violin for fourteen years. He 
is planning on a career with a good 
professional orchestra. 

At Wayne State University Harry 
is a freshman studvinz for a 
Bachelor of Music degree. He 
performs in the orchestra there but 
rather than a violin Harry is play-
ing viola principle. That is he 
plays first viola. 

As a violinist and violist Harry 
has received many scholarships 
and honors. He has received the 
Epstein Memorial Scholarship, two 
National Federation of Music Club 
scholarships, and three Michigan 
Federation of Music Club awards. 

From 1959 through 1962 Harry 
played in the Michigan Youth Sym-
phony of which he was concertmas-
ter. Harry also had the very high 
honor of playing in the 1962 Amer-
ican String Congress. He was the 
concertmaster and played princi-
ple second violin. 

Harry has auditioned for the De-
troit Symphony in which he was re-
quired to play a selected solo and 
sight read orchestra music. He is 
soloing with the Plymouth Sym-
phony on May 18. 

Because of the close scheduling 
of all these final year-end activi-
ties, summer school opening has 
been set back one day. The eight 
week summer session will now be-
gin on Tuesday, June 19. 

The Maple Cairn, Seaholm's lit-
erary magazine, is now in the final 
stages of production. It should be 
ready for the printer sometime next 
week and go on sale the last of May. 

mbers 
Howson, Vicki Kyle, Pamela Lud-
wig, Marilyn Mitchell, Meril Penn, 
Sandra Stanley, Charles Suther-
land, George Ward, Ed Weller, 
John We s ton, Bob Williams and 
Scott Woodison. 

Juniors being inducted included 
Greg Akin, Lawrence Bell, Ka-
trina Beneker, Barbara Benton, 
Charles Bethel, Karalyn Bowditch, 
Linda Canning, Joe Clark, Phy-
llis Collins, Bruce Cronander, 
Nancy Diamond and Charles Dick. 

Additional new members were 
Pat Elmes, Carolyn Emmett, Joan 
Finneren, Joe Forgione, Patricia 
Graves, Diane Harrington, Linda 
Harvie, Susan Horn, Mary Howell, 
Nancy Husband, Deborah Jehle, 
Sharon Judd, Richard Keys, Susan 
K flop f, Julie McCain, Katherine 
Mackenzie, Jeff Meyer and Sandra 
Miller. 

Completing the list of inductees 
were Richard Nuffer, William Pat-
ton, Karen Piel, Jean Purman, 
Kathy Quinn, Dennis Roberts, Bill 
Schoen, Richard Simmons, Pat 
Squibb, Judith Steere, Bob Swan-
son, Roger Ulrich, David Zimmer, 
and Sharon Zube. 

A reception in the Maple Room 
for these students and their parents 
followed the assembly. 

Candidates Prepare 
For Spring Elections 

Candidates for the student gov-
ernment spring elections were in-
troduced to members of Congress 
at the May 10 session in order to 
bring the House closer to the hap-
penings of the elettions. These 
semi-annual campaigns and elec-
tions are usually under the direc-
tion of the Senate. 

Nine petitions were turned in for 
the various offices. Larry Bell, 
Dennis Rozema and Randy Johnson 
are candidates for treasurer. Run-
ning for secretary are Carolyn Em-
mett and Sarah Bailey. Seeking the 
vice-presidency are Bruce Nyberg 
and Bruce Cronander.  . Dave Zim-
mer and Craig Johnson will cam-
paign for the position of president. 

Beginning May 20 these students 
will campaign by means of posters, 
tags, banners, bands and speeches. 
Primary elections w ill be held May 
23 and final voting will take place 
on May 25. 

Also during the meeting Congress 
decided to appropriate money for 
3000 schoolbook covers to be sold, 
without advertisements, to the stu-
dent body. 

Suggested by TallyAdams, a 
committee was formed to promote 
the idea of using the SHS pool and 
sundeck as a teen club during the 
summer months. 

T o m Kennedy, chairman of the 
Field Day steering committee, 
asked for suggestions on changing 
the rules or organization of Field 
Day. 

Newly inducted seniors and juniors stand during 
the National Honor Society ceremony as Mr. Wagner, 

principal, congratulates them on their outstanding 
record of achievement. 

Seaholm Rand and Orchestra 
To Present Combined Program 



NO HTENLICHTE 
BY 	C HUCK RETHEL AND Boe SWANSGN 

Presen ation of "0 sneyland" a Success 

, may 1 b , 1963 

Alabama R o s lead. _.ice essons 
In recent weeks the name Birmingham has 

been splashed across the front pages of news-
papers throughout the country. Fortunately, 
the city referred to is not our own, but that 
of one of the South's largest industrial cen-
ters. This city has recently been the scene 
of a concerted effort by Negroes to be allowed 
racial equality through integration. 

Under the leadership of Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Negroes have held mass demonstrations 
and parades in protest of the segregationist 
policies up held by the reactionary city and 
state governments. For the most part these 
were peaceful marches, yet all who partici-
pated in them were arrested for "parading 
without a license, " which they could not have 
obtained had they sought one. 

Lastweek school children entered the pro-
test marches and were promptly thrown in 
jail with the others. Clearly something had 
to be done to keep the peace, but it had to be 
accomplished on a local level. President 
Kennedy was powerless. However, instead 
of making a bid for peace, Alabama's Gov- 

We feel it only our duty to warn you once 
again that the next two issues of the news-
pap e r will be published by the journalism I 
c la sses. Finally the members of the staff 
will get a vacation. We can sit back and ,relax. 

These two issues will be a sneak preview 
of the caliber of next year's paper, since 
many of those working on it will be members 
of the new staff. 

Please do not come to us with your com-
plaints concerning these coming issues; how-
ever we will be glad to accept any praise 
which may be forthcoming. 

*** 

This coming weekend promises to be a 
hectic one for all juniors running for Congress 
office. Friday night is the time set aside for 
decorating for J-hop. Saturday morning 
brings with it college boards and that night is 
the dance. For those fortunate enough not to 
be on the clean-up committees, Sunday will 
mean sleep. 

Bright and,Aarly Monday morning the can-
didates will have to trudge to school at 6:00 
in the morning to put up banners and posters. 
When will they make these? Your guess is 
as good as ours (and probably theirs). 

*** 
This Saturday night is the biggest of the 

year for most Seaholmites as the Junior class 
honors the Seniors with the presentation of 
OREON KYMA-- J-Hop. 1963. Juniors have 
been w o r king on the dance for the last few 
months and during this week excitement and 
preparation have reached a fever pitch. 

We hop e that a great number of you will 
attend the gala affair, and we also hope that 
the Juniors will put'on a dance that will live 
up to everyone's expectations. 

See you Saturday night at OREON KYMA! 

Rounding out the year with a splash, 
Aquabelles presented their annualwater show, 
this year entitled "Disneyland," to delighted 
crowds last Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights in the Maple pool. 

Much of the success of the show was due to 
the enchanting scenery, representing a castle 
wall and towers. The girls, led by Dawn 
Martin, spent hours after school and at night 
building the huge castle, dragon, trees and  

ernor George C. Wallace commended the city 
government's stand and harshly criticized 
Negro action. 

Birmingham officials, apparently encour-
aged by this, resorted to fire hoses and police 
dogs to break up the crowds. This brought 
r o cks in return. The violence was capped 
Saturday night with the bombing of Negro 
homes and widespread riots. 

Under these conditions did President Ken-
nedy send U.S. troops to the scene. By the 
time this is printed they may have been put 
to use. If so, we say it's about time. Ob-
viously the white leaders in Alabama are in-
capable of handling the situation. 

Men like Governor Wallace have small 
minds that are still living back in the slave 
days. They must come to realize that there 
is no super race, that all men are equal if 
given the opportunity. If they dislike Negroes 
they are free not to associate with them, but 
they are not free to deny them equal oppor-
tunities. 

Hitler had ideas about establishing a super 

Plaudits are in order for all the members 
of Aquabelles who participated in last week's 
presentation of "Disneyland." It was evident 
that much time and effort was spent in pre-
paration for the show and this really paid off. 
We're sure that everyone who viewed the pro-
gram was impressed both by the skill of the 
girls and the caliber of entertainment pro-
vided. 

*** 

Next year the humanities course will be 
taughtby an instructor who will commute be-
tw e en Seaholm and Groves. This is due to 
the small size of the classes. School admin-
istrators feel that it would be a waste of 
money to hire two separate teachers. 

With all this concern about waste, it would 
seem that something should be done about the 
shop program. The courses in print shop and 
auto mechanics can boast only 60 students 
each. Considering the money invested in 
these programs, this number is ridiculous. 

Since these two courses are not offered at 
Groves, it would be logical to bus students 
from Birmingham's other school, who wish 
to take these courses, over to Seaholm for 
the end of the school day. It would increase 
the size of the classes to a proper level and 
afford all Birmingham students the chance to 
take either of these courses. 

*** 

Although this year's AFS drive is over, we 
feel that it deserves comment. Much money 
was made-43,550 to be exact--but this total 
is almost $700 lower than last year's $4200. 
Credit goes to all the students for raising this 
amount, but onions should also be awarded to 
the Juniors and Seniors, who trailed the Soph-
omores and who were responsible for the dif-
ference between this and last year's totals. 

houses. 
The show' s narration was done by Erin 

Newhouse and Art Hefflefinger. Joe Clark 
and Rick Keys headed the task-forceof 
technicians responsiblefor the sound and 
lighting effects. Cicerone members served 
as ushers. Make-up was applied by Barb 
Fish, Kathy Derrik, Ellen Webster, Gayle 
McCurry and Judy Janis. 

Climaxing a year of planning, building, and  

race and when he tried to put it into practice 
all Americans joined to stop him. Negroes 
fought side by side with Southerners to pre-
serve freedom. This freedom was won by all 
Americans for all Americans. 

Governor Wallace has stated that he would 
rather go to jail than allow integration in Ala-
bama. If this is his attitude then perhaps he 
would be better off behind bars. 

Integration will come to this country and 
problems will come with it. But as we have 
seen in Mississippi and Alabama, ignoring 
these problems will only aggrevate the situ-
ation. We cannot fight the inevitable; we must 
work together to make it acceptable to all. 

Re-,-iew Achoevements 
As the year draws to a close, we as Sea-

homites certainly do have quite a few accom-
plishments to look back upon. 

1. So far in sports events Seaholm varsity 
teams have compiled a remarkable record of 
62 victories and only 6 losses. 

2. Football -- 2nd place in the powerful 
EML and ranked 10th in the state. 

3. Basketball -- 2nd place in the EML. 
4. lstundisputed State Swimming Champ-

ionship. 
5. Cross Country -- 6th in state. 
6. BUNA -- one of the finest assemblies 

ever presented. 
7. Model United Nations at U of D. Out of 

over 500 participating students, Seaholm took 
5 of 9 Top Delegate Awards. 

8. Great Assemblies including P eter, Paul 
and Mary. 

9. Four National Merit Scholarships. 
10. 35 Math Scholarship winners -- more 

than the rest of Oakland County put together. 
11. "A Midsummer Night's Dream"---

a great production. 
12. Debate -- one of the top 8 teams in the 

state. 
13. Regional Speech Contest -- 4 out of 5 

first places. 
These fine records -speak for themselves. 

We've certainly had a great year so far with 
more to come. 
John McCullough 
President, Senior Class 

Tit tlighlantier 
Our Twenty-Fifth Year 

Number 27 	 May 2, 1963 
The HIGHLANDER is published weekly 

during the school year except during vacation 
periods by the students enrolled in journal-
ism. Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the administration. 

The paper is a charter member of the 
Michigan Interscholastic Press Association. 

The HIGHLANDER aims to inform the stu-
dent body, to keep a record of school events, 
promote school spirit, and provide a forum 
for school opinion. 

Staff Members 
Bob Swanson and Chuck Bethel...... Editors 
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practicing, "Disneyland" was presented with 
tile accompanment of soft lights and well-
known musical scores. Friday and Saturday 
were sell-out nights. 

Thursday evening the Aquabelles showed 
their appreciation to their advisors, Miss 
Dho o g e, Miss Hyde, and Miss Lapham, by 
presenting them with corsages and burmuda 
outfits. 

This is National Gripe Week! The HIGH-
LAND ER would like to know what your pet 
peeves are concerning anything around S ea - 
holm. 

KIM BATEMAN, 12--Like many of Seaholm's 
students I have been met at the entrance of the 
library with a hurriedly made sign reading. 
"Library closes this hour." Nothing like 
advanced notice. Time after time with pink 
slip clutched in hand I start for the library 
only to be repelled on the very threshold. I 
don't suppose they could put notice of such 
closings in the bulletin? 

I also object to the complete closing of the 
library for a class. The library was closed 
fifth hour for some two straight weeks. 
During this period of time I was working on 
my term paper and could have used this time 
in the library. If all study halls could not be 
admitted why not rotate them one at a time. 
It is no t too much to ask the librarians to 
plan ahead. 

*** 
CAROL MACKERER, 10--I think my gripe is 
one that is shared by many Seaholmites--that 
is--the infernal clock situation! It is almost 
next to impossible to find three clocks in the 
building that coincide time-wise. This sit-
uation is rapidly going from bad to utterly 
ridiculous! Now, instead of being five min-
utes off some clocks are closer to five hours 
off!! Please someone--do somethingl The 
S CS (Seaholm Clock-watchers Society) are 
going stark raving mad! 

*** 
KATHY BOOTH, 10-1. The clocks are set 
at different times. Some people are late to 
class because of this. 
2. The gym classes are too unorganized. 
3. They don't post the times in the library 
when it will not be open. 
4. If there were a covered walk between E 
wing and C wing, the students could pass to 
class without being affected by bad weather. 

*** 
MELINNE OWEN, 11—Constructive criticism 
is necessary to keep our school at its best, 
but there is too much griping by people who 
don't care enough to do anything about what 
they find fault in. Here at Seaholm we have 
a school to really be proud of and more people 
should take time to stop and realize. 

*** 
FRANK ENGEL, 11--My criticism is against 
the student body as well as the faculty and 
Staff. Our school avidly supported the swim-
ming team, and that support helped our team 
to the State Championship. The track team 
in this school is also a championship team; 
it has been league champion for many years, 
and is now working on a string of 55 straight 
league victories. 

The team this year has won 3 league meets, 
and not one of them was announced in the 
morning announcements. And as far as 
having members of the student body out to 
root for our team, this is highly irregular. 
There have been occasions where there has 
been more first-graders from Midvale than 
students from Seaholm out at track meets. 

L e t s support our team and maybe it can 
bring another State Championship home to 
Seaholm. 

*** 
NANCY INNES, 12--Iguess my biggest gripe 
would be the great concern for little details. 
Getting overdue book notices the day after the 
book is due and receiving detention for hand-
ing in irregulars late seem pointless to me. 
We are supposed to be almost adults, but are 
treated childishly as far as this area goes. I 
get so sick of hail passes and slips of blue, 
green and every other color. 

But I guess I really shouldn't complain, 
because o th er wise I think this school is 
great! 

*** 
BRUCE BUCHANAN, 12--During the AFS 
dr iv e many teachers do not allow eating in 
class. As long as the administration is for 
the drive and does allow the selling and con-
suming of said food I see no reason why the 
teachers do not go along for one week. Be-
cause of the fact that you can't eat in class, 
selling is greatly reduced as is the total for 
the AFS Drive; 

*** 
K. O'CONNOR, 12--While sitting in the as-
semblies I detestpeople who bite their finger-
nails. 

I think that any girl who wears a shift to 
school should be sent home to change. 

*** 

BILL MEESKE, 10--I think the attendance 
office is too strict about details, giving deten-
tion for forgetting to hand in irregulars and 
other earth-shaking violations. If we students 
were trusted a little more, and their move-
ments not continually governed by hall passes, 

r egular s and a multitude of other small 
slips ofpaper, I think we could actually show 
some semblance of maturity. 



Greeting - Cards For All Occasions 

137 WEST MAPLE ROAD 
BIRMINGHAM, M 1CHIGAN 

Fox & Hounds Inn 

for FUN and EXTRAVAGANCE 
may we suggest the QUALITY 

of 

Fox & Hounds Inn 
for your J-hop dinner. 

ROAST PRIME RIBS 

OF BEEF AU JUS 

$4.15 

BROILED LOBSTER 

TAILS 

$4.10 

North Woodward (Long Lake Rd.) Bloomfield Hills 
MI 4-4800 

(Le Graci (Fates... 
VIRGINIA FARRELL BEAUTY CAREER ADVANCE REGISTRA-

TION WEEK will be Mon. through Sat., May 20-25. 

You are warmly invited to visit our school some time during 

that week. Come in for advice or information on beauty training 

... Or for a tour of our classrooms escorted by a Virginia Farrell 

student . . Or to enroll, if you are qualified and have made 

up your mind to begin your beauty education this summer. 

Early registration now offers you important advantages. 

I. You'll be assured of starting when you want to. Students who 

wait until summer to enroll often cannot enter immediately 

because of our long waiting list of applicants then. Frequently 

they are delayed several weeks. 

2. You will qualify for our lowest tuition rate and will be protected 

against any tuition increase that may be made during the summer 

registration season. This savings could amount to $50 to $100. 

3. You will qualify for a free training bonus worth $75.00. 

There is no obligation. All who stop in during our Beauty 

Career Registration Week—either for information or to enroll 

—will receive surprise gifts and an interesting time. 

V RGI;IA FARRELL CAREER BEAUTY SC..GEL 
1725 FORT STREET 	• 	LINCOLN PARK 	• 	DU 2-7400 

YOU are the Lucky Girl of the Week. You can have your 
choice of a pair of $4.99 e_l!oes fer Free... . at Haig's. All 
you have to do is come down and identify yourself. 

The &leg Girit 4 the Week 

Miss Christine Schultz 

163 West IL;le 

The name of the Lucky Girl of the Week has been selected 
from the school yearbook. If your name is not in the year-
book, you may get in on this contest by simply leaving your 
name at the HAIG SHOE STORE. 

H E. a E 
CrIc- 2-!'d has gone to buy 

	 CHéV.LE ? 

a Watch from Sean Pat Monk 

reme 
OAKLAND COUNTY'S ONLY CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKER 

151 S. BATES, BIRMINGHAM 

B.J's Barber 
Birmingham's finest shop 

Personalized Haircuts 

Our Specialty 

211 N. Eton Road 

In a recent interview with Yvonne 
Petrie, fashion editor of the De-
troitNeTs, severalquestions were 
raised as to fashions for teenage 
girls. 

When asked about the style and 
fitting of their clothes she replied, 
"I think proper fitting and hem 
lengths are essential --and often 
ignored. Because they buy off the 
racks and are unaccustomed to be-
ing fitted, teen-age girls often walk 
out in garments that are too long, 
too tight, too loose or too short." 

Miss P etr ie feels that simple 
dresses, tailored co-ordinates, 
flats and knee socks are proper 
for teen girls. Heavy girls, she 

George Ross Jewelers 

Watches -Diamonds - Silverware 

244 East Maple Road 

Birmingham 	MI 4-82-15  

remarked, should stay away from 
mohair sweaters, kilts and culottes 
which tend to make them look 
heavier. 

Make-up should be kept to a min-
imum, if any at all, and a light 
touch of lipstick. Hair should be 
kept simple and clean. 

Miss P etrie has been the fashion 
editor since 1954, working with a 
fashion artist and a shopping col-
umnist. She draws her material 
from New York, local stores, in-
terviews with designers, high 
schools, theater and opera 
openings. 

As to future styles in hem length, 
Miss P etrie suggests that hems will 
slowly fall since women are•wdar-
ing them at becoming lengths in-
stead of the current fad. 

Choosing Dresses Is 

Fun For SHS Girls 
Looking for a 3-Hop dress is a 

job any girl in Seaholm would love 
to have. All the womens stores in 
Birmingham have been jumping 
withactivity for the last week with 
girls looking through the formal 
dresses. 

Good colors for spring formals 
are yellow, pink and blue. These 
are the most demanded colors for 
dresses. 

Ther e is a swing this year to, 
long formals. Several stores are 
carrying full length dresses along 
with the strong request for them 
this year. These dresses are very 
gracefull looking and always com-
plement the wearer. If you do de-
cide to buy a long dress, it's safest 
to purchase one that can be cut off 
if the styles change. 

It s getting pretty late now for 
shopping, but it's sure that shop-
ping for a formal is a very special 
job that no girl would mind doing. 

Kstory of NarniDs 
Added to Library 

What does your last name mean? 
Where did it originate? These 
questions are answered in Elsdon 
Smith's Dictionary of American 
Family Names. 

With Smith being a common name 
it stands to reason that three other 
good books were added to the li-
brary lately by other Smiths. H. 
Allen Smith's To Hell In A Hard-
bask e t  and Waikiki Beachnik are 
hilarious nonfiction, while Robert 
Smith's title United States and Cuba 
is self-explanatory. 

Youngblood Hawke by Wouk for-
merly on the best selling list is a 
novel about a writer. It is inter-
esting reading. 

Game fans may be interested in 
History Board Games Other Than 
Ch e s s by Murray and Board and  
Table Games from Many Civil-
izations. 

The Scapegoat by Duphne Du 
Maurier is an exciting novel in-
volving a case of mistaken identity 
and place switching between an 
English Professor and a French 
Count. The book will be enjoyed 
by almost everyone. 

Science Fiction fans will enjoy 
Andre Norton's Lord of Thunder, 
a thrilling storytakingplace 
shortly after Earth's destruction in 
a galactic war. 

Graduate Earns Scholarship 

The P resident and Fellows of 
Harvard College have awarded a 
Harvard S c ho la r s hip to James 
Bryan, SHS graduate of 1961 be - 
cause of marked excellence in his 
studies.  

Team Sets New Record 

In Regional Forensics 

Seaholm's forensic team finished 
the highest in the school's history 
by gaining four first place winners 
and one second place winner in the 
regional contest atKimball, May 8. 
The firs t place winners were Larry 
Barcena in humorous, Vince 
Rogers in interpretative reading; 
Jan Bliel in declamation; and Ben 
Root in Extemperaneous speaking 
This is the final contest of the year. 

Joseph A. Stoltz 
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Seaholm Junior Attends News Fashion Editor Predicts Longer 
YWCA Central Parley 	Hemlines For Everyday Dresses, Skirts 

Judi Grogan, Seaholm junior was 
selected by the YWCA Committee 
to represent the Oakland Branch at 
the CentralRegional Conference of 
the YWCA. 

Twelve states were represented 
at the conference whichwas 
held at the Palmer House in Chicago 
May 3 through May 5. Eleven of 
the representatives are girls from 
the Detroit area. 



en I Saw That 

Lovely Corsage 

I Just Knew That 

He Bought It At 

On the eve of the 3-Hop 
start the night out right 
when you bring her a 
corsage from PARMEN-
TER'S FLORIST. They 
have a wide selection at 
reasonable prices. 

178 E. Brown 

MI 4-9340 

Lake's Jewelers 

Jewelery 

To Buy for Graduation Presents 

and J-Hop Accessories 

100 South Woodward 
	

Mi 4-5315 

Prep 

On Prom Time 

Here are some pointers on Spring Proms. 

1. Do not rent formal attire until you have 
a date. 

2. Do not order a corsage until you have 
a date. 

3. You should have a date when attending 
the Prom. 

4. It is a good idea not to wear sweat socks 
and tennis shoes when in formal wear. 

5. A formal dress shirt is usually preferable 
over an oxford button down or a knit shirt at 
formal functions. 

6. When renting your formal attire it is a 
good idea to have the pants properly fit so 
that they do not fall off while dancing. 

7. It is a good idea to dance occasionally 
when attending a prom. 

8. It is a better idea to visit soon at 

Zorlje 

=Drep *tboP 
*artorial ikefinement5 

jior poung  fflen 
237 Pierce Kdirmingbam 	Oh. 6-616G 

Guarantee 
Get the following results in 60 Days 
GAIN: 4 to 10 lbs, 2" to 3" on your 
chest, arms, thighs, etc. 
LOSE: 5 to 15 lbs, 3" to 4" off 
your waist, hips, etc. 

071 7:NING 
25 JUNIOR MEMBERSHIPS 

AVAILABLE PER SCHOOL 

AT ONLY Per week on a 

course basis 

Full exercise facilities including pulley 
machines, weights, leg tables, electric 
rollers and vibrators, plus personal su-
pervision. 

STILL TIME TO LOOK YOUR BEST 
FOR SUMMER 
VACATION!!! 

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
AND FREE TRIAL 

625 S. HUNTER BLVD., BIRMINGHAM 
PHONES 646--5596 ' 646--5597 

Maple Thindads Continue Fins Record; 
Finish Second At Dick Waters Relays 

Seaholm Frustrates Roseville 
Extends Victory String to 56 

Seaholm's track squad continued 
its fine performances that have 
characterized it in past years by 
placing second in the seventh annual 
Dick Waters Relays held in Mon-
roe, Saturday, May 11. The Ma - 
ples earned second position out of 
a field of twenty-seven schools by 
placing in five events. 

Jack Harvey again proved his 
excellence in the shotput as he out-
put all other competitors to grab 
firstplace honors in his specialty. 
He turned in his best performance 
of the season with a heave of 56' 
4 1/2 "to set a new school record, 
anew meet record and a new Mon-
roe field record. Gage Cooper also 
grabbed valuable points in the event 
as he placed fourth with a put of 
51' 11". 

Seaholm also excelled in the 880 
yard relay with a fine second place 
performance. The quartet of Bob 
D r o thl e r, Howard Dubin, Kim 
Bateman and Ray Jobson was 
clocked at 1:32.0 for the relay to 
boost Seaholm's rating in the state. 
This is the fastest time recorded 
by a Seaholm 880 yard relay quartet 
so far this year. 

In the sprint medley relay the 
Maples finished third to snap the 
old school record of 4:46.7 in that 
event set back in 1958. Ray Job-
s o n, Bob Drothler, Tom Brooks 
and Dave Kennedy combined to post 
a record breaking time of 4:44.4. 
The Maples rounded out their per-
formance with two fourth place, 
finishes. One in the distance med-
lay and one in the shuttle hurdle 
relay. Bill Schoen, Howard Dubin, 

Hansel N' Gretel 
Shoppe 

135 South Woodward Ave. 

Capzio Headquarters 

St. Christopher 

Motel 

Telegraph at Long Lake Road 
Bloomfield Hills 

+Mt 6-2800 

Opposite 

Devon Gables 

Restaurant 

Dave Kennedy and Jamie Dennis 
were clocked at 8:05.1 for their 
fourth place while Kim Bateman, 
Ken Heft, John Kingscott and Stan 
Cutter combined to post a time of 
:59 for their fourth place. 

Two years ago the Maples won. 
the Dick Waters Relay but fell to 
eighth position last year. This 
year Ecorse won the meet with a 
total of 27 points while Birmingham 
Seaholm earned second with 17 1/2. 
Tuesday the Maples faced a strong 
Hazel Part squad in the first night 
meet season of the season. The 
Vikings were going all out to try to 
snap Seaholm's long string of 56 
consecutive dual meet victories. 

Nose Out Maples 
In Final Inning 

Seaholm's batsmen came out on 
the short end of a 6-5 score when 
they battled with Roseville on Tues-
day May 7 in their second league 
contest of the season. The Maples 
tied the score 5-5 in the top of the 
seventh inning but the Wildcats 
broke the deadlock on a walk and 
an error for the victory. 

The Wildcats took an early 3-0 
lead in the first inning and added 
two more runs in the third. The 
Maples scored two runs in both the 
third and sixth innings and then 
tied it up in the seventh before 
Roseville came through with the 
tie-breaking run. 

Homer Davidson and Don Oatman 
paced the Maple hitting attack with 
two hits apiece while Don Murphy 
had three for the victors. Maple 
southpaw Jerry Lohla was credited 
with the loss as he relieved starter 
Mike Davis. Seaholm had four 
errors with only two for Roseville. 
Roseville 302 000 1 6-8-2 
Seaholm 002 002 1 -5-7-4- 

Andover & Style-Mart Clothes 
Custom Tailoring 

Men's Wear 
Clothing Care 

Peck Tailors 

108 S. Woodward 

Pasquale's Restaurant 
and Pizzeria 

Carry out and oven heated 
delivery service 

3808 N. Woodward LI. 9-4002 
Royal Oak, Mich. 

Sy 	6, Lem Gloo.ceftens oos 
After several weeks of laxness, 

ye old sports editor finally has got-
tenaround to writing a sports col-
umn. Actually it wouldn't do for 
the 3-1's, who are editing the next 
two papers, to get ahead of the reg-
ular editor and hence the sudden 
activity. 

Bob Buckwillbe the editor of the 
sports page the last issue of this 
month while Kathie Staples will be 
headpaster-upper next week. The 
best of luck is wished both of them. 

*** 
Seaholm High School will host 

Birmingham's first teen center 
during the '63 summer months 
( ma yb e ) The idea for the teen 
center was proposed by the Citizens 
Councilfor Youth Physical Fitness 
and theyfeel that their program is 
worthy of a trial. 

The reason that Seaholm was 
chosenfor the site of the first teen 
center is because of the availabil-
ity of recreational facilities. The 
chief reason is Seaholm's indoor-
outdoor swimming pool with abase-
ball diamond, track and tennis 
courts near by. 

The pool willbe reserved for the 
Teen Club from 1-3 p.m. every 
Monday through Satur day from June 
17 to August 10. This schedule is 
particularly agreeable to the stu-
dents attending summer school at 
Seaholm who will finish classes at 
noon. 

Membership will be limited to 
200 teens and applications will be 
accepted on a first-come, first-
serve basis. All students who are 
interested may register with the 
recreation office as soon as possi-
ble. No registrations will be ac-
cepted after May 24, 

Chairman Mrs. William Comp-
ton said, "If the program is suc-
cessful, we hope to duplicate it at 
other schools the following year." 

*** 
So far in sports events Seaholm 

varsityteams have compiled a re-
markable record of 63 victories as 
opposed to only 6 losses. 

In football and basketball the Ma-
ples took second place in the EML; 
in cross country the Maples were 
ranked number sixth. But it was in 
swimming that the Maples really 
shone - -they brought home the first 
undisputed State Swimming Champ-
ionship to Seaholm. 

Maple Tennis Team 
Keeps On 1.1.7nr.:..-.g 

Seaholm's tennis team have 
-really outclassed their opponents 
this season. The netters are out 
to better last year's 6-3 record, 
and as itlooks at the present time, 
they will do it with ease. On May 
7 at Eton Park, they toppled Rose-
ville, 5-0, for their fourth victory 
in as many matches. This puts 
them in fir s tplacein the EML 
standings. 

In the singles Greg Stumpf won 
6-1, 6-2, John Slater won 6-0, 6-1, 
as did Phil Foss 6-2, 6-2. So far 
this season, the singles has pro-
duced only one defeat for Seaholm. 

Mark Smith and Bruce Green took 
the first doubles match 6-0 and 
8-6, with Gary Witbeck and Mike 
King earning victory in the second 
6-1 and 6-2. 

Coach Parry took his team to 
Hazel Park for the league meet on 
May 10 and 11. Last year the 
Maples split two matches to earn 
a fourth place finish. The result 
of the meet were not available at 
press time_ 

New Portable 
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We Clean and Repair 
Typewriters 

Used and New Desks, Chairs 
Drafting Tables, Typewriters 
etc. 

Forbes 
Office & Factory Outfitters 

419 E. Frank St. 
(Around Corner From Turner 

Ford) 

647-2444 

After trailing for the first eight 
events the Maple thinclads rallied 
to frustrate any chance Roseville 
had snapping Seaholm's long dual 
meet winning streak by compiling 
65 points to the Wildcats' 44. The 
M ap 1 e s string is still alive and 
Coach Ambrose has lead the thin-
dads 56 consecutive dual-meet 
victories. 

Jack Harvey bettered the old 
school and track record in his 
specialty, the shot put, tossing the 
twelve pound sphere 56' 23/4". 
This is the best put recorded in the 
state so far this season. Gage 
Cooper placed second. 

Dave Kennedy came from behind 
in the 880 yard run as he posted a 
time of 2:01.1. He also contributed 
to the Maples' cause in the mile 
relay as the quartet turned in a 
winning time of 3:36.0. 

In the 440 yard dashRay Jobson 
broke the tape with a time of :51.4 
seconds and then anchored thE 
Maple 880 yard relay team, leading 
them on to victory. The quartet 
posted a time of 1:33.7. 

Stan Cutter won the low hurdles 
'and missed victory in the highs by 
two tenths of a second. Ken Heft 
grabbed second place in the lows. 
Ken George earned first places for 
Roseville in both the 100 and 200 
yard dashes with Bob Drothler a  

close second. 
Jim Olson paced the Maples 

in the mile with a time of 4:36.1. 
The Maples swept that event as Jim 
Dennis and Pat Richardson placed 
first and second in the pole vault 
second and third respectively. 
Nick Borsema and Mark Richards 
placed first and second in the pole 
vault after the Wildeats had swept 
the broad jump and the high jump. 

acq,Iv 
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